
 

 

 

Communication overview  

Sweden live: National Day @ home 

 

What will happen during the National Day? 

During the entire National Day on 6 June, a video stream will be broadcast from the website 

live.sweden.se called Sweden live: National Day @ home. The stream will showcase the best of 

Sweden including at home concerts, traditional food, snapshots from everyday life in Sweden, 

famous Swedes, museum tours, discussions and much more. A complete schedule of the stream 

will be available as soon as possible.  

We will release confirmed participants and more details about the broadcast in posts that you can 

share in your channels. 

How can you make it your own? 

The stream will be broadcast in three sections, connected to time zones (Americas, 

Europe/MENA/Africa, and Asia/Russia). The material in the stream will be broadcast more than 

once to make it available in all three sections. Most of the material will be prerecorded but with a 

live feeling. The broadcast will start 08:00 on 6 June Swedish time and will continue for 24 hours. 

The stream will be broadcast from the website live.sweden.se using a platform called Qbrick, 

which will enable you to embed the stream in your social media channels. This way, you will be 

able to engage and moderate the comments section. The stream will also include a quiz that you 

can use to activate your followers in the comments. 

We advise you to add a live broadcast from your Facebook or Instagram accounts that will start at a 

given time. You can invite your networks to tune in to your live stream where the Head of Mission 

can give a National Day Speech. If you have any local video material that you would like your 

viewers to see, this can be showed in connection to the speech. End your live stream by 

encouraging your viewers to tune in to the Sweden Live broadcast that you embed in your social 

media channel.  

 

For the detailed communication plan, see the document ‘Communication plan’ in the toolkit. 


